Bliss, Harry  Luke on the Loose - A Toon Book
Cammuso, Frank  Otto’s Orange Day - A Toon Book
Cleary, Daniel  Prickles Vs. the Dust Bunnies
Coudray, Philippe  Benjamin Bear in Fuzzy Thinking - A Toon Book
Davis, Eleanor  Stinky - A Toon Book
Gravel, Elise  A Day in the Office of Dr. Bugspit
Gravel, Elise  Adopt A Glurb
Hayes, Geoffrey  Benny and Penny in Just Pretend
Hayes, Geoffrey  Patrick in A Teddy Bear’s Picnic and ... - A Toon Book
Hoena, B.A.  Rudyard Kipling’s How the Elephant Got His Trunk
Knight, Hilary  Nina in That Makes Me Mad - A Toon Book
Long, Ethan  Rick & Rack and the Great Outdoors
Luciani, Brigitte  The Hubbub
Lynch, Jay  Mo and Jo - Fighting Together...
Marts, Doreen Mulryan  Baxter the Tweeting Dog
Naujokaitis, Pranas T.  The Totally Awesome Epic Quest of the Brave Boy Knight
Ponti, Claude  Chick & Chickie Play All Day! - A Toon Book
Powell, Martin  The Elves and the Shoemaker
Rostoker-Gruber, Karen  Ferret Fun
Runton, Andy  Owly series
Smith, Jeff  Little Mouse Gets Ready
Spiegelman, Art  Jack and the Box - A Toon Book
Spires, Ashley  Binky Adventure
Steinke, Aron Nels  The Super-Duper Dog Park
Tulien, Sean  Golden Goose

All titles can be found in jGraphic.